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ProVest Insurance Group Leads Charity Drive to Provide Hope and Healing
to Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School

ProVest Insurance Group is leading a national charity campaign to help restore Marjory
Stoneman Douglas High School after tragic events

PARKLAND, Fla. (PRWEB) March 19, 2018 -- Jay Adkins, owner of ProVest Insurance Group, is announcing
a charity drive with the goal of replacing and rebuilding items and materials destroyed in the tragic shooting
that occurred at Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School earlier this year.

“No amount of money or thoughtful gestures will ever be enough to fully recover what families in Parkland
have lost, but we are committed to restoring hope and a fresh environment for the students,” said Adkins.

The ProVest team is calling on local residents to pitch in and help support the event by referring friends or
family members into the ProVest offices for a complimentary insurance appraisal. Adkins has pledged to make
a monetary donation for each person referred into the firm during the event.

Readers seeking more information on how to support the charity drive are invited to this page:
http://provestinsurance.com/rewards/.

About ProVest Insurance Group

ProVest Insurance Group’s mission as a team is to provide the best insurance and financial services in the
industry. Their number one job is to protect the current assets clients have worked so hard for, and to help them
invest so they can retire with the right amount of money. ProVest’s success is measured by customer
satisfaction and the value they bring. The capable agents at ProVest can be easily reached at 1-855-298-7427.
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Contact Information
Stephanie Hynds
ProVest Insurance Group
http://provestinsurance.com/community/
+1 (786) 322-4999

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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